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ABSTRACT

Impact and shock compression have long been used to modify the mechanical properties of met-
als, for example, in shot peening and laser shock peening processes. We demonstrate using defect-
free single-crystal silver microcubes as a model system and by using an advanced laser-induced
projectile impact testing (LIPIT) technique that an extreme gradient-nano-grained structure with
favorable martensitic phase transformation can be created in metals via high-velocity (400 m/s)
impacts [1, 2]. The gradient-nano-grained structure with favorable phase transformations show
promising pathways to developing ultra-strong metals that are also tough enough to resist failure.
Creating lightweight materials with superior specific
properties is critical for protective applications in ex-
treme environments. Using LIPIT, we study the dis-
tinct deformation mechanisms that emerge in polymer
thin films when they are subjected to high velocity (100
m/s to 1 km/s) microprojectile impacts. We demon-
strate that polymers exhibit superior specific energy dis-
sipation characteristics when their thickness is reduced
to nanoscale because of the geometric-confinement-
induced morphological changes [3, 4]. Understanding
the fundamental dynamic deformation mechanisms in
nanostructured materials will enable the development of next generation protective systems.
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